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Abstract. Skin stretch, when mapped to joint position, provides haptic feedback using a mechanism similar to our sense of proprioception .
Rocker-type skin stretch devices typically actuate in the lateral direction
of the arm, though during limb movement stretch about joint angles is
in the longitudinal direction. In this paper, human perceptual performance in a target-hitting task is compared for two orientations of the
Rice Haptic Rocker. The longitudinal direction is expected to be more
intuitive due to the biological similarities, creating a more eﬀective form
of haptic feedback. The rockers are placed on the upper arm, and convey the position of a cursor among ﬁve vertically aligned targets. The
longitudinal orientation results in smaller errors compared to the lateral
case. Additionally, the outer targets were reached with less error than the
inner targets for the longitudinal rocker. This result suggests longitudinal
stretch is more easily discerned than laterally oriented stretch.

1

Introduction

Skin stretch devices of various forms have been successfully studied for several
applications, by stretching the skin to varying of degrees and directions to convey
information to the user. The motivation behind all haptic devices is to provide
easily understood information through the sense of touch. For skin stretch in
particular, it remains an open question if the orientation of the stretch impacts
perception. In this work, the Rice Haptic Rocker is used to compare the user’s
perception in its current conﬁguration, stretching skin laterally from side to side,
or a longitudinal conﬁguration, stretching skin along the length of the arm.
Haptic devices are becoming an increasingly important form of communication, utilizing the sense of touch to oﬄoad visual, auditory, or situational information. For example, customizable vibration patterns can be used for phone
notiﬁcations, or a user can be informed through the controller of a gaming system of some danger to the avatar. In the research community, the applications of
haptic interfaces are more extensive, in both actuation mode and application, to
create easily perceived and understood information, for instance allowing users to
increase skill performance in surgery [19] or receive directional guidance [21]. In
addition to vibratory modes mentioned above [9], haptic modes such as squeeze
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[6], pneumatic [2], and normal forces [3] have also been studied, along with the
skin stretch mechanisms which are the focus of this work.
Skin stretch devices have been developed to provide user feedback, and can
be separated into those actuating on the ﬁngertip, wrist, and arm. For ﬁnger-tip
devices, the applications vary between virtual mass and forces [18,20], friction
rendering [22], and directional cues [13,14]. Among them, longitudinal, lateral,
and combination devices are present, as well as devices using both directions
with success. The workspace of these devices is signiﬁcantly smaller than those
on the wrist and arm, attributable to the density of mechanoreceptors in the
ﬁngertips. For this work, ﬁngertip devices are useful to review, however the
results presented here are expected to only apply to more gross movements on
the wrist and arm.
Wrist mounted skin stretch devices also actuate in lateral [8] and combined
lateral and longitudinal systems [16,24], with similar application to the ﬁngertip
designs, guidance and force feedback. The mechanisms vary in design, in [24],
several motors rotate a silicone ball on either side of the wrist. A bracelet of four
rocker-shaped actuators in [8] create a variety of possible cooperative or antagonistic pairs. There are two pads in [16] which can move both in the longitudinal
direction and rotate about the base of a lever, creating a lateral eﬀect. However in this experiment, where the device was intended for force feedback, users
reported wanting to move their arm in the direction of the stretch cue. This type
of user response has made skin stretch successful in guidance and positional error
applications listed above, as well as for devices on the arm utilized for prosthetic
control. .
The remaining skin stretch devices discussed here are designed to actuate
on the upper arm. For those presented, the feedback is mapped to positional
information, either absolute angular position or positional error. The device in
[23] has a unique design, with two small contacts rotating about an axis between
them, creating a twisting stretch on the arm to indicate angular position errors.
The portable device in [7] has a small protrusion mounted to a plate allowing to
move both laterally and longitudinally to convey directional cues. Rather than a
compact device, the system in [1] has cables for each prosthetic ﬁnger run from
the prosthesis to a terminating button adhered to the forearm. The longitudinal
stretch from the cables serve to indicate the hand aperture. The Rice Haptic
Rocker has a rocker design similar to those in the wrist design presented in [8],
which at Rice was preceded by [5]. It was ﬁrst introduced in combination with
the Pisa/IIT SoftHand to complete object discrimination tasks for a grasping
spheres with a prosthetic hand [4]. One rocker is mounted laterally to convey the
relative aperture of the hand. These devices are similar in the method they use to
communicate with the user, however the actuation scheme varies considerably.
When selecting a type of haptic feedback for a given task, the concept of
modality matching has been beneﬁcial by suggesting the haptic mode should
reﬂect the type of information it is used to convey [15,17]. Research in the
biological mechanisms behind proprioception in humans suggest that, in addition
to muscle spindles, joint position information is in part realized through the
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repeatable patterns of skin stretch about the joints [11,12]. Then skin stretch is
particularly suitable for positional information, and demonstrated through the
body of work previously referenced.
We hypothesize, in consideration of the biological mechanisms, stretch in the
longitudinal direction is more intuitive to a user than lateral stretch. In this
work, the perceptual accuracy of a target task is assessed using the Rice Haptic
Rocker in its initial lateral conﬁguration compared to a revised longitudinal one.
Results of this work serve to compare the relative eﬀectiveness of two stretch
directions for haptic feedback on the upper arm.

2

Device Description

The Rice Haptic Rocker is a haptic device consisting of a rocker shaped geometry
with a high friction interface with the skin. Its rotation by a servo creates a
tangential force, stretching the skin as the servo is actuated. It has been proposed
and utilized already in the lateral orientation, as described in [4], where the axis
of rotation is parallel to the length of the arm and the skin is stretched from side
to side. In this work, it is compared to the longitudinal direction, where the skin
is stretched along the length of the arm and the axis of rotation is perpendicular
to it, see Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. The rocker is mounted in two orientations in order to compare user perception between the previously studied lateral orientation to the proposed longitudinal
orientation.

The frame and rocker are made of a hard ABS-like plastic and 3-D printed by
a Connex Objet 260 printer. The contact surface of the rocker is a half inch diameter silicone rubber, diﬀerent than the rectangular neoprene foam used in [4], in
order to increase comfort. The frame holds a servo (Hitec HS-5070 MH), which
actuates the rocker, with two socket head screws and nuts (M1.6 × 0.35 mm).
The assembly of the frame, rocker, and servo are placed on the upper arm with
the rocker toward the outside of the arm.
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Methods

Participants were asked to complete a virtual navigational task to determine the
eﬀects of diﬀerent skin stretch orientations on sensory perception. The navigation
was facilitated by skin stretch feedback in lateral or longitudinal directions. We
hypothesize that stretch in the longitudinal direction would garner a lower error
value than stretch in the lateral direction.
3.1

Experimental Participants

The experiment included twenty-three able-bodied subjects (age 21.5 ± 2.1 years,
4 female, one left handed). The participants did not claim any physical or cognitive impairment that could interfere with their ability to follow the instructions
of the study, nor any pathology that could aﬀect tactile sensation of the upper
arm. The methods and procedures described in this paper were carried out in
accordance with the recommendations of the Institutional Review Board of Rice
University with written informed consent obtained from all users.
3.2

Experimental Set-Up

The rocker was placed and secured on the upper arm of the subject with a
frame, held with a Velcro strap. The tightness of the device was dependent
on the comfort of the subject, but suﬃcient to facilitate skin stretch with the
rocker with no slipping. During the assessment, the participant was seated at
a workbench in front of a monitor and keyboard, see Fig. 2. Once seated, the
participants were asked to place their arm on the table in a relaxed position,
with the rocker assembly secured on their right arm. The arm and rocker were
visually occluded by a black curtain to cause participants to rely only on the
haptic sensations of the rocker. Headphones with pink noise prevented possible
auditory cues from the servo actuation.
Participants moved the cursor to the desired position using the 8 and 2 keys,
and indicating a complete trial by pressing the enter key when they believed
the target had been reached. The assessment environment was implemented
with MATLAB, Simulink and QUARC visualization software, and sampled at
1000 Hz. Five targets positioned in a vertical line were displayed on the monitor,
all equally spaced at 48, 24, 0, −24, −48 units, as shown in Fig. 3. In each trial,
one of the four non-center targets would brighten, indicating the desired target
the participant should navigate toward. Starting from the center target, the
cursor moved a uniform distance with each key press within each trial. Across
trials the increment at which the cursor moved varied randomly between 1, 2,
3, 4, or 6 units per key press, to prevent the participants from counting key
presses rather than relying solely on the stretch. The rocker position on the
arm is proportional to the cursor position on the screen. The visibility of the
cursor was dependent on the experimental block, as described in Sect. 3.3. Each
target and increment combination was shown an equal number of times in each
experimental block with a randomized order.
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Fig. 2. The participant is seated at the bench facing the monitor, their right arm rests
on the workbench with the rocker secured to the upper arm. Headphones provide pink
noise to eliminate audio cues.

Fig. 3. The visualization for the perceptual task, the desired target blinks and the
cursor is controlled using the keyboard.

3.3

Experimental Protocol

This navigation task was completed for the two rocker orientations, lateral and
longitudinal, and each subject completed the task with both orientations in a
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single one-hour session. Trial times were determined by the subjects with no
time limitations. To prevent possible training bias and eﬀects of fatigue, half of
the participants completed the task with the laterally oriented rocker ﬁrst and
the other half completed the longitudinally oriented rocker ﬁrst.
The task comprised of three blocks: two training blocks and one assessment
block. The blocks diﬀered in the visibility of the cursor, which was included
during training to create an association between the target positions on the
screen and the stretch from the Rocker, and removed during the assessment to
test their ability to reach the targets by relying solely on the rocker feedback.
In the ﬁrst training block, comprised of 20 trials, the cursor was present at
all times during the trial. In the second training block, comprised of 60 trials,
the cursor was not present until the participant conﬁrmed they believed the
target had been reached, when the cursor would display the ﬁnal position. In
the assessment block, comprised of 20 trials, the cursor was not visible at any
point throughout the entire block. In all three blocks, an equal number of each
increment and target were represented within each block.

4

Results

The diﬀerences in perception of the two rocker designs were quantiﬁed by the
root mean squared error (RMSE) of the cursor position with respect to the
desired target in the assessment phase, see Fig. 4. As well as comparing the
overall performance of each rocker, the performance of the inner two targets
were diﬀerentiated from that of the outer targets. The results show less error for
the outer targets for the longitudinal oriented rocker, and less variability in the
longitudinal case. For the lateral rocker, the mean RMSE was 9.3 ± 4.7 % for the
inner targets and 9.6 ± 4.0% for the outer targets. The longitudinal rocker had
a mean RMSE of 9.2 ± 2.0% and 7.2 ± 3.2% for the inner and outer targets,
respectively.
Statistical analyses were performed to identify performance diﬀerences in
rocker orientations and between targets in the middle and toward the extremes
of the workspace, as well as possible interactions between them. A 2 × 2 [Rocker
(Lateral; Longitudinal) × Target (Inner; Outer)] repeated-measures ANOVA
was used to assess the RMSE across conditions. The data was checked for
sphericity deviations, though no Huynh-Feldt (HF) adjustments were required.
The analysis showed a diﬀerence in RMSE between the rocker orientations,
F (1, 22) = 5.40, p = .03, η 2 = 0.20. A signiﬁcant main eﬀect was not present
between the inner and outer targets, however the interaction approached significance, F (1, 22) = 3.41, p = .08, η 2 = 0.13, causing the interaction to be investigated. The longitudinal rocker orientation did result in a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the inner and outer targets, t(22) = 2.55, p = .018, d = 0.76, though
none was present in the lateral case.
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Fig. 4. The mean RMSE across all users for each experimental condition, error bars
represent the RMSE standard deviation. The rocker orientation has a signiﬁcant eﬀect
(p = .03), where the lateral rocker has higher errors than the longitudinal rocker. In the
longitudinal case, outer targets are easier to discern than the inner targets (p = .018).

5

Discussion

In this work, impact of stretch direction in user perception for a target task is
tested with the Rice Haptic Rocker. Lateral, or side to side, movement was compared to the more biologically accurate longitudinal, or up and down, stretch.
Feedback provided with the longitudinal orientation of the rocker resulted signiﬁcantly less positional errors compared to lateral cue orientation. This agrees
with the initial hypothesis, that the presence of longitudinal stretch as a source
of proprioceptive information makes the orientation more intuitive for the user
compared to the lateral direction, though with a small eﬀect size.
Other factors may also contribute to this result. By inspection, we observe
more possible skin movement in the lateral direction compared to stretch along
the length of the arm. Other factors could be related to the biology of the skin, in
the mechanoreceptors or muscle and fat composition, requiring further research.
Though the longitudinal direction has been shown to result in more accurate
perception, because of the prominence of this mode in the human’s existing
proprioceptive system, the information may become confounded during dynamic
tasks due to natural skin stretch existing in the arm. The haptic devices should
be designed to be as inert as possible to external stimuli in the environment, and
certainly during navigational and prosthetic applications the device will be used
while the user is moving their arm. The impact of dynamic tasks and possibility
of confounding the stretch cue should be investigated. In addition, the impact
of the arm choice could be evaluated. One left-handed subject was included in
this experiment, however the importance of arm dominance in feedback remains
open.
The decrease in target error for the outer targets compared to the inner ones
for the longitudinal rocker suggest some sort of nonlinear behavior. The torsional
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device used in [8] utilized an s-curve mapping in the device position to create
larger increments near the neutral position and smaller ones toward the extrema
in order to address this tendency. A similar s-curve mapping does not impact
the target accuracy in [10], however this was using the lateral orientation of
the rocker, which did not show a diﬀerence in errors between the targets in the
presented work. This also could be related to the increased skin movement in
the lateral direction, where insuﬃcient skin tightness is achieved at the extrema
of the lateral case for more sensitive change perceptions.

6

Conclusion

Skin stretch has been implemented in a variety of forms for haptic feedback
to human users. In this experiment two stretch directions were compared using
the Rice Haptic Rocker, in lateral and longitudinal directions on the upper arm.
The longitudinal rocker produced smaller errors in a target task compared to the
lateral orientation. For the longitudinal rocker, the outer targets had a smaller
error compared to the inner targets, whereas the lateral rocker did not have a
diﬀerence in the target location. These results could be due to at least two possible sources. One relates to the possible intuitiveness of the longitudinal direction
from the use of skin stretch in joint motion for proprioceptive information. The
second is the observed smaller amount of skin movement possible in the longitudinal direction, allowing smaller changes to be discerned in pre-stretched
skin, perhaps not extensive enough in the lateral case. These results can assist
in haptic device choice and design for applications relating to proprioceptive,
navigation, compliance, and force feedback.
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